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ItAillyo;,Editor and Publisher:

VOLUME %XXIX, NUMBER 37.1

TIE CQLOMRIA:SP_Y-;
TERMS OF SITBSCRXFTION:

$2.00 per year, If paidinadvance; eii'inonthh,4l
St.not paiduntil theexpirationof the;

. year,$2.50 will pe charged.—: • •
SIIGLE COPIES - • FriE7.CEIVIS

No paper;will be discontinued until all arrear
ages are paid, unless at the option of the editor

' RATES OF ADVERTISING:
EIGET LIMPS SPACE krAEZE A SQUARE.

11w12wIlml2m13m1611111Yr
1 Sqr. I $l.OO 01.50 I $2.50 I $4.00 I SS4JO I SS.OLP I $12.00,
2 Sqrs. I 2.00 I' 3.00 1 5.00 1 0.001 8.00 1 72.00 118.00

4.u0 1 amo 9.00 1 12.00 18.00 I _._25.0U
Col. 15.00 I '7.00 1 9.00 11200 I 15.00 I 2.0.00 I 30,00

3i• Col. 1 8.00 I 12.00 175.00 f 20.00 I 25.00 I 35.00 I 00.00
1 Cot. 4 12.00 1 15.00 1 20.00 1 25.05 1 35.00 1 fio.oo 1 100.90
Double the above rates will be charged for diS-

play or blank advertisements. - -
Advertisements not under contract, must be

marked the length of time desired, or they will
be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices 25 per cent. more.
All Notices orAdvertisments in rending mat-

ter, under ten lines, $1.00; over ten lines, 10 cts;
per line, minion type. • . -

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements before the.explration of the year, will
be charged•atYtrilzutesas above, or according to
contract.

Transientrates will be charged for all' matters
not relating strictly to their business.

All advertising will be .considerqd CASH, after
first Insertion. -

PROFESSIONAL.
MMCLARK, ' '

. JUSTICE OF THE-PEACE
' OFFlCE—next door to Hess' Doak store.
Office Hours—From 6to 7 A. 31.,12 to' 1 P. M.

-mid from 6 to 9,P. M. [apr.33l,

H. M. NORTH,
ATTORNEY S COTTNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster and

York Countios.

A J. XAUFFMAN, 'A ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Collections made InLancaster and adjoining

Counties.-
Pensions, Bounty, 'Back Pay, and' all claims

against the government promptly prosecuted.
Office—No.15?, Locust street.

AIVIUEL EVANS, • '
JUSTICE OF THE'PEACE.

Office, on Seeconi,St., adjoining Odd Fellows
gall, Columbia, Pa.

T Z. HOFFER, •
e.) . DENTIST.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrac

: tlon of Teeth.
Office—Front Street, next door to R. Wlllftuns

Drug Storebetween Locust and Walnut StreetsColumbia,'Pa. • ,

El HINKLE,
L. .

-

PHYSICIAN do SURGEON;' '

offershis professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may be foundat the
office connected with his residence, en Second
street, between Cherry anti Union, every day,
from7t09 A. M.,-and from 6 toBP. M. 'Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between-
these hours, will leave word by note at his'otiice,
or through the post office.

HOTELS.
44 CONT.T.NEIiThL.", .

THIS 'HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between the Stationsof the Re:34-3!ngand Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Railroads; -

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ample accommodations for Strangers and Tray-

• eters. The Bar Isstocked with
• crrocn-Lig,uons;

'"

•

And the Tables furnished with thebestfare.
URI-A_H FINDLEY,

Columbia,April 2e, 1867.1 Proprietor

MIRANKLIN HOUSE,
, LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.This is allrst-class hotel, and is in every respect

adapted to meet the wishes ,and.desires of the
traveling -,k3f.A.RTL.N,ERWITI; •

I'RE-Neit'S',llCiTEL;'-:.'-, .
Onthe European Plan. opposite CityHall Park

New-York. •

; - • ~ - -
..•. R. PRENCII,

Proprietor.

MISHLER'S. HOTEL,
West Market Squirm, Reading Renn'a. -

EVAN MISHLEE, •
Proprietor

EXCHANGE HOTEL, .
..

..

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
First-Class Accommodations. The Choicest

Liquors at tho Bar. ALEX. D.REESE,-
. Proprietor.

• ,
, .

MALTBY 1-TOUSB, ,'

•-BALTIMORE.' MARYLAND.
:This hotel has been lately refitted. with all the
necessary improvementsknown to hotel enter-
prise and therefore oilers first-class accommoda-,
Lions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. 31ILLER.
Proprietor.

.EDTTCATIONA_L.
[Chartered With Ample Powers.]

TjEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE !
- FOIL ROTH" SEXES, -

The WINTER TERM-commences on MONDAY
JANIIARY Gth,

The grgat success which has attended this In-
stitution, has necessitated the erection of addi-
tional buildings, and, with these increased ac-
commodations, superioradvantages are afforded.
Each branch is thoroughlytaught, and students
are exercised so as to 'comprehend. each part of
the subject. -The Professors and Tutors are com-
petent and skillful. Therange of study is wide
embracing all the branches' of a -,PRACTICAL,
SCIENTIFIC, CLASSICAL and. .ORNAMENT-
AL 'EDUCATION: .• .

iss...SPECIA.L ADVANTAGES FOR 'T.ADIES,
particularly' in .111USIC and the ORNAMENTAL
Branches. CHARGES MODERATE.

Ipa -Sentlf. fora Catalogue, addressing
REV. T. R. VIChtOY~A. M., President,

dec. 7, '67-tf. Annville, Lebanon, Co., Pa.

RELECT SCHOOL': . ".3GIS. SAMUEL EVANS, Locust. Street,
Xove Fourth, having furnished a room with
Geographical, and. Astronomical Maps, etc., Is
giving instructions' In the English branches of
,education• to a small number of pupils, and,
would be pleased to teach a.few more. None are'
desired who have not already acquired some,
,knowledge ofReading, Writingand Arithmetic.'

.ITTerins moderate. ". [jam i1; '6B-tf.

CoLumBIA-- CLASSICAL
TUTE,:prepares Boys for College, Business,

orTeaching, and. affords Girls a thoroughCourse
inthe Ornamental as well as theSolid Branches
ofa complete Education.
' The SpringTerm opens on the othofMARCH.
For Circulars address • ' • - ,

Rim Pl.. 8, ALEXANDER,P'Principal,
fob 15-til ' . Columbia. a.

CABINET ORGANS, ttNe.

EDWARDS; LEE & CO:'S

NEW- BALTIMORE ORGAN !

TICE BEST MANUFACTURED,

"Combining in one INSTRUMENT nli•that Is

VALUABLE Di o.e.a.k.R.S

MORE PERFECT, MORE DURABLE,

And Less Lfable to Get Out of Order

pie- CALL AND SEE THEM. !

SHREINER & SON'S,,
• :Agents for 3ltuanfacturers,

FRONT STREET, COLI73IBIA, PA.
dee. M,

ESTEY'S „

, CABINET ORGANS ,as MELODEONS,
Voiced with a rich, mellow, solemn, and power-,
fulchoral tone, remarkable as a close imitationof the Pipe Organ. These instruments arc as
ready to respmd to the touch ama.kplano. Thecases are highly ornamented-in external finish,
and the Instrumentsarewarranted to give salts-

' faction. -ANDREW-ZELLaIt, Agent;
• • •r; No. L^9 North.Front Street,''Max. 21, '62-tf.) - COLUMBIA.'

T'Orr.OUR: L E NYS.S'
LITTLE • •

SURec;rittnues to tialie--" .^
PIIOTOGRAPHS, ',FERROTYPES; ABIRdoTYPES:PROTO-MINIATURES, GEM PICTURES &a.,. „
At hisoldstand, _on:Locust-Street,above ...Front,

COLUMBLN..;.• • •• • • ,

LrrTLE has had an experienceofseveralyears at thisbusiness, and his pictures are equal
tothebest thatcanbe had Inany city, and owing
tohis splendid sky-Light, and good Instruments,
far superior to those generally takenin: the coun-
try. If you wish a good and correct picture, you
may depencrupon gettingitat Llttle's,,-HlaPic-

. ituresare great favorites with. those :who have
obtained them. Prices as low es the lowest.--•
Front, forget the place—LecustStreet,above%
.Pront, t [mar. 30,1887.

MEE ME 16111•13

. ~.,
C r

-B77C.FEER'S COLUMN.

J' C..- ~BI3'OIIER,

.Wholearde and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND'DOMESTIC

Wba6a' -and `.':Liquors-
Has removed his Store toithltailding, adjoining

Haiderann's Store,Lomat Si;,-golumbla,Pa.,
wlie're,tioham fittad uprooms, and greatly

Increased his SiCllitlei for -doing
amore extensive, business: •

-
_

, • •

brISHLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

Fresh from,the.3lanufactory of Dr. B.Mishler
These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures'

they have performed in every case, when tried.
Dr. Ifishleroffers five hundred dollars to the pro-

prietor of anyMedicine that can show a greater
number ofgenuine cortillcates of cures effected
by it,near the place whereit Is Made,than

MISHLEPCS HERB BITTERS

ILISRLEWS HERB BITTERS
Is for sale In Columbia, only by

J. C. BUCHER,
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia.

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the fallowing;

Catawba,
•Port,

Lisbon, ,
Cherry, • • • -

Maderia,
• Malaga,-

. Champagne,
. . • - Claret=•

- • Rhine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry
Currant and Muscat WINES.

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also; OLD RYE WHISKEY and
BRANDIES of all kinds

Blackberry, Jamaica Spirits,
,Catawba, " Kummel, •

Cherry, Ginger,"
• . Rum, - • , Gin, . . •

Superior OldRye,
Pure Old Rye, -

XX.X Old • Rye,
- ,

• XX Old Rye X Old Riv,
Pare • Old -Rye_,.. Monongahela',

- 'Reotified Whisky,London Brown Stout. '
- - 7 Seutch-Ale,-tirc., &R., &c. ,

-

-

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND • CIDER VINEGAR
He is alio Agent for the Celebrated

,
-

• • „ • - ,

'4;;MTSITT:RIVEcaiEBBMPS.,.4

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS,
, DEMIJOHNS,

' TOBACCO BOXES;
and FANCY ARTICLES, in great,variety,

BITCHEWS

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PUREA UNADULTERATED,

For Sale by

J. C. BUCHER.

Lee's London Porter,
Maiiufactured by GEO. LEE,

(Lute of Lion Brewery, London,
Who says' that this'Porter is better than that

inanurneturecl In London, = we hive
=I

J. C. BUCH.ER

Is theAgent for this Porter, in Columbia.

.BEST STOUT PORTER I

Frocri E. tk G. lIIBBERT, LONDON

For sale by

J. C. BITCHER,
Locust Street, above Front

=I

~IrSH7LER'S

CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS_

By the BARREL, QUART OR BOTTLE.

Sold only by

J. C. -BUCKER,
Locust. Street, Columbia

Agont for the

TITRE MALT VINEGAR
CannOt be purchased at any other establish-ment is town, and Is warranted, to keep fruitsand vegetables perfect,J. • _.

The Befit Brands or luipeitett

SCOTCH' AND 'LONDON -ALE.
ForBaleat

J. C. BUCHER 3

I'OSMCKERS AND CHEWERS. -

••• - .81:teH:ER will 'still keep onhand the
• - Best Brands of

iiiroXitslG; AND .CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNLiFF,'„..EIAITANA, VARA, and

-

, COMMON:SEGARS. Also, , '

13/4trille,AE.d'OßACCO ;115X-PS,
- sixid,lorie',Tar4)ti!s.'::-cal at •

• '• 74:•:*-~-',1••••d-BUCHER'S.
Hililetatiit's Store.,

,' Itis,'thegreatc,~tostab']latinteittof tiii7titit4traldeofFnllsa
;

•

•24 1ftlenr=rforian'a landon:4iyrtßir, and

=Eli

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO °NEAP AS READING, NOB ANY PLEASURE SO LASTLNG."

COLT_TAIBIA, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 25, 1868.
RAILROAD LINES. HOOPLA_N.D'S COLTJ;rN.

}TO °PLANE'S'GERMANRITTERS
rza

.HOOFLAND'S GERMAN..TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all' Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH", OR DIGESTIVE

ORGANS

1100FLAND'S GERMAN.-BITTERS
Is composed of the pure juices, (or, as they
are medicinally termed, .7;xtracts,)
of Boots, Herbs,'TT, and Barks,, mak-
ing‘a preparation, 51 • 'highly concentrat-
ed, and entirely free from alcoholic
admixture of any kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination a all the ingredients .of
the73itters, with the purest, quality, ofSanta
Cruz Rum, Orange, &c., making one of the
most pleasant and-agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferringa medicine freefrom AN
coholic admixture, will use

HOOPLA:ADS GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection to the corn

bituttion of the Bitters, as stated, will use •
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They are both equally good, and contain
the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The Stomach, from a variety of causes,
such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, etc., is very apt to have its
fu actions deranged -11 The Liver, sympa-
thizing as it (toes 1j- with the Stomach,
then becomes affected, the result of
which is that, the patient suffers from sev-
eral or more of the following diseases :

Constipation, Flatulence,ln ward Piles, Fu
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of

the Stomach, Nausea. Heartburn,
-Disgust for Food, Fulness or

Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at thePit
of the Stomach,

Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Diffi-

cultBreathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or Suffocat-

ing Sensations when in aLying Pos-
ture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs

before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes, Pain -in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings
of Evil, and Great

Depression
ofSpirits. •

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in the selection
of a remedy for his case, purchasing only
that which lie is as sured from his in-
vestigations and oinquiries, possesses
true merit, is skill fully compounded,
is free from injuri ens ingredients,
and has established for itself a reputation
for the cure of these diseases. In this con-
nection we would submit those well-known
remedies--
1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

E!EI

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
_PBEPA.BED BY DB. C. M.: JACILSON,

PHILADELPHIA., PA.
Twenty-two years since they were first

introduced into this country from Germany,
during which time they have undoubtedly
performed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cureLiver
Complaint, Jaund ice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic Nervous 151 Debility, Chronic
Diarrhoea, or Dis 12 ease oftheKidneys,
and 'all diseases arising from a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach, or Intestines.

3:1•E 33 ".4.1 S.
'Resulting from any Cause-whatever; 'Pros-
- tratio ,of the System,Anduced by

SevereLabor, Hardships, Ex-
posure, Fevers, &c.

There is nomedicine extant equal to these
remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is puri-
fied, the complexiun becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes
a strong and healthy being.
PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

Andfeeling thehand oftime weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the useof this BITTERS, or the
TONIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
build up their shrunken forms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
years.

NOTICE.
It is a well-established fact that fully one-

half of the female portion of our pop-
ulation 'are seldom T in the enjoyment of
good health-; or, to 4 use their own ex-
pression, "Never feel well." They
are languid, devoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and have noappetite.

To this class of persons the BITTERS, or
the TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of

these remedies. They will cure every •

ease of MARASMHS, without fail.
Thousand. 4 of certificates have accumulated
in the hands of the proprietors, but space
will allow of the publication of but it few.
Those, it will be observed, are men of note,
and of such standing that they must be be-
lieved.

Testimonials.
HON. -GEORGE W WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ofPenn-
sylvania, writes :

March IG, 1867.
"I find 'Hoolland's German Bitters' is a

good tonic, useful in diseases of the
digestive organs,and ofgreatbenefit
in casesof debility A... and want of ner-
vous action in the system.

"Yours truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. SAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Penn'a.

PIIILADELPFLTA, April 28, IB6G.
"I consider ' Hoofland's German Bitters'

a valuable medicine In case ofattacks of In-
digestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this
from my experience of it.

"Yours. with respect,
"JAMES TfIOMPSOIsZ."

FRO3I REV. JOS. H. KE:,INARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.

Dn. JAcirsoN—Dear Sir: I have been fre-
quentlyrequested to connect my name with
recommendations ofdifferent kinds of med-
icines, but regarding the practice as out of
my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases
declined; but with a clear proof in va-
rious instances, N and particularly in
my own family, of the usefulness of
Dr.HooframPs Ger. man Bitters, I de-
part for once from my usual course, to ex-
press my full conviction that,for general
debility of the system, and especially for
Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. Ip some. cases it may fail;
but usually, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficialto those who sufferfromtheabove
causes. Yours, very respectfully,

J. H. KENNARD;
Eighth, below Coates St.

FROM REV. E. D. FENDALL,
Ass't Editor Christian Chronicle, Philada.

I have derived decided benefit from the
use of Hootland's German Bitters, and feel
it my privilege to recommend them as aniost valuable tonic, to AU who are suffer-
ing.from general debility, or from diseases
arising from derangement of the liver.

Yours truly,. E. D. FENDALL.
CAUTION:

Hoofland's German Remedies aro coun-
terfeited. Seethat' ,the signature of C.
M. '"JACKSON is D oti the wrapper of
each bottle. All others ure counter;
fejt: • , --

Principal Ofnee and ManittactOry at theGerman Medicine Store,-No, 631 .A.8.C11 Sr.,
Philadelphia, Pa. , " ,

,CHARLES M. EVANS; 'Pnormwron.
• Formerly C., M. JACKSON CO. •

Pniong.
Gernian Bitters,per bottle, $l.OO

, - halfclozen, 5.00Hoofland's-German Tonic; put up.in quartbottleS; $1.60 per bottle, or a half dozen
• l'ltar-D6 not forgdt toexamine well thetiolo you bay, in order to get the genuine.,•For saleAv all 'Druggists and dealers in'LIS.WOhIO.§: " [Tan. 18, vSS-ly.,
hail

READING-RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEbriIINT.

No-ve-naber 25, .1867.
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH AND

North West for Philadelphia,.New York, Read-
ing, 'Pottsville, ',.Tamagua, 'Ashland, • Lebanon,
.Allentown, Fqston, Ephrata, Litiz„ Lancaster,
Columbia; "'

-

- • ",
"

Trains leavoHarrisburg for New York, as fol-
lows: At 3.00, 5.25 and 8.10 A. and 2.05 and
9.35 P. ;M.,connecting with similar Trains on the
Pennsylvania B.R., and • arriving at New York
at 8.10 and 10.15and 11.50, A. M., and 3.40 and 9.30
P. IM. "Sleeping Cars accompanying the 3.00„4.
M. and9.35 P. M. Trains without change. •

Leave Harrisburg • for Reading, Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Xinersyille, Ashland, -Pine Grove,
Allentown and Philadelphia,8.10 A. M., and 2.0
and 4.10P. IL, stoppingatLebanon and principal
WayStations; the 4.10P. M., 'making connections
for Philadelphia and Columbia only. ForPotts-
ville, Schuylkill Haven, and Auburn, via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave
Harrisburg at 9.55 P. M.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. 24.,
12.00 Noonand 5.00 and 8.00 P. Philadelphia
nt 8.15 A. H. and 3.30 P. M. Way Passenger
Train leaves Philadelphia.at 7.80 A.M., returning
from Reading at 8.30 P. M., stopping at all Sta-
tions; Pottsville at 8.45 A. and 2.45 P. M.;
Ashland 0.00 A. X., and 12.19 noon, and 2.00 P.P.M.
Tamaqua at 8.20 A. H. _ o-and 1.00and 8.45 P. M.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisbur, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road' at 7.10 A. M. and
12.00 noon.-. • • .. - .

Reading Accomodation Train ; Leaves Read-
.leg at 7.30 A. 31., returningfrom Philadelphiaat
4.00 P. H.

Pottstown Accomodation Train ; Leaves Potts-
town at 6.45 A. M.,returning leaves Philadelphia
at 500 P. M.

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at
7.00 A. M. and 0.15 P. H., for Ephrata, Litiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia, &c.

On Sundays: Leave New York at 8.00 P. M.,
Philadelphia8.00 A. M., and 3.15 P. M., the 8.00 A.
M. Train'running only to Rending; Pottsville
8.00 A. M.; Harrisburg 5.55 A. H.. and 4.10 and
9.35 P. M., and Reading at 1.00 and 7.15 A. 31. for
Harrisburg, and -7.08 A. M. and 11.40 P. M. for
New York and 4.25 P. M. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, Schooland Ex-
cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at re-
ducedRates.

Baggage checked through ; 100 poundsallowed
each Passenger.

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.

- Reading, Pa., Nov. 25, 1867..
Trains of this Road are run by Reading Rail

Road Time,which 1810minutes faster than 'Penn-
sylvania R. R. Time.

0

READING AND COLUMBIA R. R
On and after

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Md, 1867,
Trains :will run between

LANCASTER, COLUMBIA, AND READING,
AS FOLLOWS

Leave Lancaster and Columbia, 5.00 a. in.
3,00 p. m.

Arrlye at Rending, 10.20,a. m., & 5.30 p. m.
Returning—Leaves Readingat 7.00 a. in., and

6.15p. in.
Arrive at Lancaster 0.20, and Columbia 0.25

a. in., and 8.30 p. m.
TO NEW YORK. 6: P.HILADELPIIIA. via

READING.
Leave Lancaster and Columbia, at 8.00a. m.,

and 8.00 p. in., daily, except Sundays. Arrive at
New York at 5.00 n. m., and 3.15 p. in., and Phil-
adelphiaat 1.00 p. in., and 9.10 p. m.

• Returning—Leave New York at 12.00. Noon,
and Philadelphiaat 3.80 p. in. Arrive atLancas-
terand Columbiaat 8.30 p. m.

The above trains also connect at Reading with
TrainsNorth, on P.and R., and West, onLeban-
onValley, Roads.
FARE, e.5.40 TO NEW YORK. AND $2.90 TOPHILADELPHIA.

Tickets can be obtained at the -Offices of the
New 'Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
Street, New York, and Philadelphiaand Read-
ingRailroad, 12thand Callowhill Streets, Phila-
delphia..

Through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phiasold at all the Principal Stations, and Bag-
gage Checked Through.

GEO. F. GAGE, Supt.
E. F. Rzawan, Gen. Frt. and Ticket 'Agent.
dee 1'66. • •

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

LEAVE C0LT.174-kii-.601:910:tlaT
Lai:tanker Traiii ' 9.00 A. M.
Harrisburg Accommodation....... 5.38 P. M.

TRAINS LEAVE WEST,

Mall Train
Harrisburg Accommodation
Lancaster _Crain Arrives

11.50 A. as
6.25
8.05

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION,
Leave Columbiafor Lancaster.. 1.40 P. 31
Arrive at' Lancaster 2.10 "

• - ,- Connecting with Day Express for Phil's.
Leave Lancaster at 2.45 P. 31.

.Arriveat Columbia 3.20 "

• W3i..17. LOCK-AIM.
,

• ' : _ • ' Superintendent,Phila. Div.

NORTHERN CENTRAL
RAILWAY

,

YORK AND WRIGHTSVILLE R. R.
DEPARTURE AND ARRIVAL OF THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS AT YORK.
DEPARTURES FROM YORK

FcirBaltimore, 5.55 7.00 A. M., 9.50 A..111.,
and 3.09 P.M.

1, or- righ'."W•
•
tsville, 045 A. M., 11.45A. M., and

3.50 P. M.
For Harrisburg, 1.30 A. M., 6.20 A. M., 11.35 A.

M., 2.33 P. M.,and 10.15 P. M.

ARRIVALS AT TORR.
From Baltimore. 1.2.5 A. M., 11.'30 A. M., 2.34 P.

M. 6.50P. M., and law P.M.- •
Front Wrightsville, &15 A. df., 1.20 P. M., and

6.45 P. M.. . .
' "From Harrisburg, 4.10 A. 10.05 A. M., and
3.0.5 P. M., and 0.3.5 P. M.

On , Sunday, the only trains runningare the
one from "Harrisburg, 10.05 in the morningpro-
ceeding to Baltimore; and those from Baltimore
at 1.25A. M., and 10.10 P.M., proceeding to Harris-
burg. -

• No train arrives from Baltimore at 10.10 on
Saturday night; and none from Harrisburg at
4.10 on:Monday morning.

• . • - -
, . J.l`. DU BARRY,

GeneralSuperintendent.

OCAL FIkEIGHT NOTICE.
he Pennsylvania Rail Road Company are

now prepared to receive or forward Freightbe-
tween Columbia and Lammster, and all stations
on the Pennsylvania Rail Road and its branches.
RATES BETWEEN PHIL'A. & COLUMBIA,
First Class. 2nd Class. 3rd Class. 415 Gass.
2.5 cents 21 etc. 18 etc. 15etc.

Flour is Car loads, 28 cents per Barrel.
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA dLANCASTER.
First Gass.. lad Class. 3rd Clans. 4th Class.
23 cents ' ets. 17 etc. 14 ctS.
BETWEEN COLUMBIA & PITTSBURGH.

First Gash. 2nd Class. 3rd Class. 415 Class.
71 cents 56 ets. 48 ets. - 36 -cts.
Freightconsigned to stations where the Com-

pany has no •Agent. must be prepaid.
All Freightspayable on Delivery.

IL 11. HOUSTON,
•• •," General Freight Agent, Phila.

JitarFor further information apply to
S. 13..Elusasrax, Frt., Agt.
E.E. Borca, Frt. Columbia.
A. F. SI.AY3LAICEIt,Frt., Agt.,Lanc'r

DRUG'S.

THE FAMILY

MEDICINE STORE!
ODD FELLOWS' HALL

• COLUMBIA, PA.

To meet the many calls for '

M I S I.; :-R,
HERB BITTERS

We haVo entered intoan arrangement by which
weare enabled to sell theBitters at WHOLMSALE
orRETAIL, at Manufacturers' rates, and guaran-
tee everybottle genuine. - Our snpplyisdirectfrom
the Laboratory. We can offer SPECIAL /2,l)l3CE-
mr.Nr9,to dealprs. .

Recent large additions have been made to tho
already Largo Stock.of DRUGS. MEDICINES

'and DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Spocial attention Is Itetited to tho
• FINE TOILET SOAP,!

Which we are selling In packages of FIVE
CAKESfor 25 cents. This Isa matter of -

, Economy, and worth, attention.
.The Soap is selling with great rapidity and the

'supply.is li nita3. • - r ,
• .

Remember the HeadQuarters for MISHLEIt'S
BITTERS and TUFTS' TOILET SOAP Isat

• • • -

J. A. MEYERS'
Family, Medicine Store,

No. 200 Locust Street..feb22:6B]

puBB WINES :LIQUORS
For Pure, Unadulterated Wines and Liquors,

goto.the store of,the subscriber. Hehas elegant•

`Q'T "W' WINE,' -
Which forqualifyand flavOr cannot be excelled;also, the ,ceIebrateALBOOSTER WIGS/CMG

Yankee Rum, .Tarnalca Spirits, Blackberry.
—,Brandy,_Cherry%and_Currant Wines.

We have Wines, Brandies, GinecCordials, Old
ldonongahcla ofall grades.. Give us h call and
examine foryourself.. CHARLES GROVE; .
Corner of CommerceandWalnutSts.;Columbia;

NEM

(Original gottrg.
[For the SPY.]

Spirit Whispers.
=

ItUI-tight; and lone and sad are the hours •
That pass, as I think of my loved one now

gone;
And yet when thus wandering sweet memory's

bowers,
I sometimes feel that Iam notquite alone:.

For there are the smiles of my dear little babe
All beaming on me, as they oftdid before, •

Ere this sad heart had felt sorrow's dark shade,
Or my spirit had dreamed of a trial thus sore.

And oft when my soul sinks gloomy and low,
In beauty he comesfrom thebrightangel-hind;

Then with a joy that none but a mother can
know,

I feel the soft press of his little white hand.
Again,'rowed my neck are his snowy arms

thrown,
And nestles his bead on my sorrow-tossed

breast;
He seems fora moment tobe all my own,

In fancy; once more to my heart he. is
pressed.

Once more do I gaze on his bright beaming eye,
That wore the soft hue of his own native

heaven,
Ere death had dismembered and broken earth's

ties,
Or the call from on high for my loved one was

given,

But he's gone to that bourne whence none will
return !

Illy too fondly loved, my beautifulboy!
Yet I know, though leftitftny sorrow to mourn,

That 111 find hint at home in the mansions of
, Joy,

Ectr dear to my heart, and >sae doubly dear,
Aloved guiding star! my brightbeacon Ugh,.t

I hear the kind shepherd say "bcrofgood cheer,"
Thy lamb's safe in my fold, the' gone from thy

sight.

`Plorellautoo 'grading.
[Written for the SrY.]

LITTLE THINGS.
This world is governed by small things

The mighty operations of nature are com-
pleted by slow processes, small causes, and
slight, unperceived movements.

Old ocean, with all its vastness, its heav-
ing billows, its tremendous surges, its wild
roarings, is yet composed of*smallglobules,
so minute indeed, that they are undiscern-
able to the outer vision. Look at it when
lashed by fierce winds into an element of
fury. See, as the waves mount up in air
and peer over the devoted ship in mocking
grandeur—as man's noble work—the proud
ship floats beneath them, and us it conics

thundering down, striking to annihilation
the noble vessel, and to a speedy death and
watery grave its human freight. And
could you comprehend this great achieve-
ment the result of such small forces?
When, too, erises in its "wild play,"
separates and discomforts whole fleets,
that the most powerful nation has in vain
attempted to withstand ; tell me, then, if
we. should treat with contempt , small
things ?

The earth—arrayed in all its power and
beauty, 'tis but the, gathering together of
atoms—mere grains. When this earth
trembles and quakes, cities and towns are
shook from their foundation, and crumble
into nothingness. These grains, piled up

ILA "Alp'st...Lmt. Alps" Itrie„4triking us

(''atomstheir grandeur and greatniksi. '
If, then, the ocean and earth -are but

'atoms Collected together, and produce such
great results ; and if man's life—a greater
than they all—should be shown to be a con-
tinuation of small things, whence comes
that affected contempt which some evince
for little things, and to those whose actions
are controlled by appu•ently trifling elr-
calnkances.

Let us make it plainer. Many of us will
cherish as a precious memorial, as avalued
.treasure, some trilling article which would
be hooted at by others. This article might•
derive its great worth because it has been
surrounded by peculiar associations. It
may have been in possession ofsome dear
and valued friend, and a treasure of theirs,
or indeed, a slight matter of appreciation
with them. But they have gone from us,
and now it receives at our hands a ten-fold
value.

With what secret delight you secrete
away in some little nook or crevice of the
heart, any slight testimonial of a friend's
affection that has left you. How often you
will recur to it whenalone ; and muse upon
it when you feel assured no human eye
looks upon you. Nor can these things be
publicly set forth, for no other eye could
see it as you do. No other heartfeel it, or
appreciate its worth, us yours.

TheSe are then the heart secrets, about
whieh, another intermeddleth not. Some
word or passing remark will fix itself in
the memory, and as that will come -up you
are taken into the warm, loving association
'offriends and friendships.

Who has not read those deeply touching
lines of the " Old Arm Chair,", and bas.not
felt the tear of affection gathering in his
eye, or his heart tilling up and responding
with: a *nial affection to the pathos of
them,' its'iie feels an appropriateness to
some 011.14ya.SSOCillti011 of his own.

Gratineion, falls, any harsh or unkind
remark t.tpiin the soul, ofdisrespect for any
of the friends we love ; tearing, as it would
seem, _the tenderest strings of the heart
assunder. -Perhaps', we are too apt to think
that all With whom we intermingle should
feel the promptings that animate our
own bosotn; 'though they may never have
had of the associations that have fallen to
our. lot, But all such should remember
that there is scarce anything on earth, ex-
cept religion itself, so holy and puro in its
true spirit, and so well calculated to elevate
our sOuls,ahove the common affairs of life,
as a disposition to cherish the words and
mementoes of those who have left us. It is
ennobling in its, character and results, and
should neverbe dampened or destroyed by
rudeness or un exhibition of disrespect.
Many have felt this influence, and, too
often has it been chilled by the uncourteous
remarks of those with whom these heart
secrets may have been confided.
'Let us smile and sympathize with all

whom We meet here below, it will do them
and ourselves good, and we shall be better
and more elevated for it. ' S. S. G.

A Ludicrous Spectacle.
Dogs and women afire the concomitants of

a Cologne team, writes a correspondent of
the Springfield Republican: " Belgium is
said to afford the most shocking spectacles
of woman labor, but I cannot imagine any-
thing worse than at Cologne. If God had
not given constitutions of iron to these
burly Prussian girls, their lot would have
been insufferable ; but, as it. is, they seem
'Oahe reasonably' happy in the task of drag-
ging a heavy cart all day, with assistants
in the shape ofa huge dog attached to each
shaft. I saw a ludicrous spectacle, which I
shall never forget,•as I was waiting the
bridge of boats over the Rhine at Cologne.
The guardians of the bridge had swung
open the draw to -allow a vessel to pass•
through and the result was a blockade td'
the Cologne'teams' on the side of theriver
next'to me. , There was a longtrain of milk
carts, each one drawn by a diminutive

arrested before the bridge,_ and the
ann comingout rather warm, and the fleas

in the shaggy jackets of the canines doubt-
less becoming verylively, each dog seemed
,suddenly seized with a desire to investigate
`not only his own fleas but those of his
neighbor; and a series ofspasmodic bitings,
bowls, and recriminations with teeth and
claws took place, to which even the pencil
of Dore could not have done justice. The
milkmaids could notarrest the proceedings
—the train got gradually entangled, the
howls grew more and mire vehement,
milk cans flew, and the pavement grew
white, but the contest was irrepressible, and
when I left, three black dogs had succeeded
in freeing themselves from the vile tram-
mels of their shafts, and were [Administer-
ing salutary punishMent to, two yellow
curs, with pointed ears, who had been the
cause of the principal disturbance."

A Singing Mouse.
• TheDayton, (Ohio,) Ledgerhas the follow-
ing:—" One of the greatest curiosities of
the age maybe seen at Julius Bornstolin's
cigar store, on Third street. Itis no inure
or less than a singing mouse. On several
occasions Mr. B. had. heard something
singingand whistling about his store after
the manner of a canary. He was much
puzzled to know whened the strange sound
came. A few days ago he discovered the
object of his curiosity. It was a common
sized gray mouse, and, having duly sot his
trap, ho caught the little fellow. He now
has it caged and on exhibition, and hun-
dreds are flocking to see the little singist,
and •hear its sweet musical notes. One
afternoon the little creature became tired
and refused to sing, when Mr. Bornstein's
brother commenced playing on a violin,
and the mouse at once fell to and did the
best it knew how to fill its part of the
programme. Little, we presume, did poo-
plc think who flocked to see and hear the
music, that its musical cry was the cry of
pain. • We believe it is now generally
admitted that the mouse never sings only
when he suffers the must acute agony. The
cause of his suffering is a parasite in the
liver; this parasite bores its way into the
delicate organ making it the seat pain ; and,
when in deep distress, the little animal
crouches down and gives utterance to a
soft, plaintive cry, resembling in cadence a
low bird-like song. It is pleasant to think
that from the very depths of woe and
misery often .bubble the sweetest lir-
monies."

TIIE PUBLIC REBUKE.

ANECDOTE OF JUDGE WHITE

The late lamented Judge Hugh L. White,
of Tennessee, became conspicuous at a very
early period in life, as a juristand states-

man. He fixed his permanent home amidst
the scenes of his youthful sports and the
companions ofhis boyish days. Rarely has
a young man, continuing in his own coun-
try and among his own kindred, so soon
attained such literary and political pre-em-
inence. From his youth the Judge was
characterized for profound reverence fur the
ordinances ofthe gospel. He was a regular
attendant at the house of worship. And
while ho was a Presbyterian, that being
the church of his father and the church of
his choice, he was benevolent and generous
towards other branches of the great Christ-

i innfamily. Hegave to the Methodist church
. at I:nlitville,-tile— grountl- on -whirl.' thblr
house of worship was built; and occasion-
ally he would appear in the congregation
and join with them in their worship.

Now, in those days, there was a notable
Presiding Elder in that region, called leather
Axley, a pious, laborious; uncompromising
preacher of the gospel, who considered it his
duty to rebuke sin whenever it should
presume to lift up its deformed head with-
in the limits of his district. And. while
Father Axley was a man of respectable tal-
ents, undoubted piety and great minister-
ial fidelity, he had moreover a spice of hu-
mor, oddity and drollery about him that
rarely failed to impart characteristic tinge
to his performances. The consequence was,
that amusing anecdotes of the sayings and
doings of Father Axle} ,abounded through-
out the country.

On a certain daya number of lawyers and
literary men were together in the town of
Knoxville, and the conversation turned on

preachers and preaching. One and another
had expressed his opinion of the perform-
ances of this and that pulpit orator, when
at length Judge White spoke up—-
"Well, gentlemen, on this subjecteach man

is ofcourse entitled to his own opinion ; but
I must confess that Father Axlez., brought
tile to a sense of my evil deeds, at least a
portion of thorn, more effectuallythan nov
preacher I ever heard."

At this, every eye and ear was turned, for
Judge White was never known to speak
lightly on religious subjects, and moreover,
was habitually cautious and respectful in
his remarks about religious men. The
company now expressed the most urgent
desire that the Judge should give the par-
ticulars, and expectation stood on tip-toe.
"I went up," said the Judge, "one even-

ing, to the lifethodist church. A sermon
was preached by a clergyman with whom I
was not acquainted, but Father Axley was
in the pulpit. At the close of the sermon
ho arose, and said to the congregation, 'I our

not going to detain you by delivering an

exhortation, I have risen merely to admin-
ister a rebuke for improper conduct, which
I have observed here to-night.' .chis of
course waked up the entire assembly, and
the stillness was profound, while Axley
stood and looked for several seconds over
the congregation. Then stretching out his
large, long arm, andpointing with Iris linger
steadily in one direction, he said, 'Now I
calculate that those two young men, who
were talking in that corner of the house,
while the brother was preaching, think I
am going to talk about them. Well, it is
trite, it looks very bad, when well dressed
young men, who you would suppose, from
their appearance; belonged to some respect-
able family, to come to the house of God,
and instead of reverencing the majesty of
Him that dwelletb therein, or attending to
the message of Mr dasti -lt -tt tc
gather in ono (Jona(

atall times pointing
the aim of a rifle=
whole solemn servi
ing, laughing and
the minister, dist
and sinning again
young men. I'm
I'm sorry they h
hope they will nev
ever, that's not the
about. It is anotb
that I thought it wk
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steririg--a suitable
strething hits, hugs
another direction,
wits tualeep on the
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goinglo talk about
fess it. looks very
into a worshipping
taking a seat like of
theblessed gospel,cai
sellout on a bench,
not only a proof-of E
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our Creator and Red,
want of genteel bre

poor man has been, so unfortunate in his
bringing up, as not to have been taught
good manners. He don't know what is po-
lite and respectful in a worshipping assem-
bly, among whom he comes to mingle. I'm
sorry for thepoor man. ,I'm sorry for the
family to which be belongs. I'm sorry he
did notknow better. I hope he will never
do so again. But, however, this is not what
I was going to talk about.' Thus Father
Alley went on, for some time, 'boxing the
compass' hitting a ntimber of",persons 'and
things that he was not going to talk -aboht,
and hitting hard till the attention and euri-'
osity of the audience were raised to 'the
highest pitch, when finally he remarked—-

" `The thing ofwhich I was going to talk
was chewing tobacco. Now Ido hope when
any gentleman comes to church, who can't
keep from using tobacco during the hours
of worship, that. he will just take his hat
and useit for a spit-box. You all know we
are Methodist. You all know that our cus-
tom is to kneel when we pray. Nowany
gentleman may see in a moment how ex-
ceedingly ineonvenientltmust'be for a welt-
dressed Methodist lady to be compelled to
kneel down in a puddle of tobacco spit.'

"Now," said Judge White, "at this time
I had in my mouth an uncommonly large
quid of tobacco. Axley's s ingarl a r manner
and train of remark strongly arrested, my
attention. While he was stirring to the right
and left, hitting those ' things' that he was
not going to talk about, my curiosity was
busy to find out what he could be aiming
at. I waS chewing and spitting my large
quid with uncommon rapidity, and looking
up at the preacher to catch every word and
every gesture—when at last he pounced
upon the tobactt, behold, there I had a
great paddle of tobacco spit! I quietly slip-
ped the quid out of my.mouth, and dashed
it as far as I could under the seats, resolved
never again to be found chewing tobacco ir,
the Methodist church."

Western Editor's Description of
Pittsburgh. •

Pittsburgh people never have fresh air,
except when out of town. They live on
coal smoke and floating cinders.. We
inhaled seven tones of coal the tirat hour
we were there. The people breathe smoke,
eat smoke, chew smoke, and carry it loose
in therir coat po'ckets. It is now seventy-
two years since Pittsburgh has been
warmed or reached by the 'sun's rays.
Onee:l streak of sunshine for several years
condensing., undertook to penetrate the
cloud of smoke over the city, got lost, be-
came smoked, and fell like a standing
editor of the Black Crook!

The ladies use smoke and coal dust to
protect their complexion. Little boys and
girls stand on the corners with wet brooms
and sponges to wash people's faces for live
cents. Everybody is of a color in Pitts-
burgh. At the post °thee window the
clerk distinguishes people by-certain signs,
it being impossible to see their faces for the.
layers of coal -dust :mil smoke. We saw a
little boy crying on the street because he
had lost his fathei., who was six feet ahead
of him.

• Every one wearsmourning I Pittsburgh.
A barber once went there to color hair and
whiskers. He morn busted in. a week!
Men kiss each others' wives in Pittsburgh,
unable to tell which is their own only by
the- tnsto.---Women. send .children on er-
rands, first writing on their faces with a
thumb nail or wet stick. People feel their
way by door knobs, and read by raised
type. A man once stood in his room with
the window raised—changed his shirt nine
',times in four minutes; and only got a clean
one on him when the window fell by
accident and kept the smoke out. • Meet a
man with a cold who had been blowing his
nose, and that organ looks like a burnt
stump on each side of which a wood chuck
had been' burrowing. A white man there
once accused his wife of presenting him
with a nigger baby—she proved her inno-
cence of so loyal a ". whose bin hero" by
plunging the little innocent into a cistern
with a lantern tied to his neck. The hus-
band saw dimly, recognized Saxon cuticle,
clasped his wife to his bosom and held her
there so long in joyful embrace that the
tti' cuss in the cistern was drowned ; the

lamp went out, and a boy was lost forever.
Bed-clothes are unknown in Pittsburgh—-

leave the window open and sheets ofsmoke
settle upon you like newspapers from a
machine press! Some years since some

snow fell into the city through thecloud of
smoke—the smoke was not hurt, but the
snow looked sick ! Men carry lanterns to
see to shake hands. When looking at a

watch to see the hour, it is the fashion to
light a match. They make black broad-
cloth by hanging a spider's web out till
tilled with smoke, and use hot, coal dust for
pepper. They roll the smoke, sweetened,
into sticks and sell it for lig noricel

Mysterious Disappearance.
,About a year :Igo two young men who

passed for brothers—John and Frank
Howard—came to this section of country,

opening in partnership house and sign
painting establishments at Pottstown and
Plmenixville. They were intelligent, good
workmen, got into business, entered
society, took part in religious meetings—
John at Pottstown, professing to be a
Baptist, and Frank at Pimmixville,
Methodist—were Good Templars, teachers
at Sunday School, 5,;(2,.. By and by both
got nmrried, to respectable young ladies of
means. All wont well until recently, John
making arrangements to go in partnership
in a store here, and Frank assisting his
wife in a store she owned at Phoenixville.
Suddenly both men went away, avowedly
to go home to Massachusetts, (where they
pretended to hail from,) to get money to go
into business—but as three or four weeks
have elapsed, and they are still among the,
the missing, it is generally believed they
are swindlers, and have gone elsewhere
with a view of playing the same dishonora-
ble game. John Howard is $3OO to WO in
debt in Pottstown; end Frank is sr al to
have obtained a considerablesum of money
belonging to his wife. It is barely possible
that they may turn up yet, or that they
have been foully dealt witlt; but neither
we, nor the wronged ones they have left

'mob

atria and Moustlfold.Oksininu.
AGRICULTURE IS the moat nseruland mostnobleemployment of man.—NVASIIINGTON.

COMMUNICATIONS, Selections, Recipes and ar-ticlesof interest and value, are solicited for thisdepartment ofthe paper. We desire to4supplythe public withthe best practical Informationinreference to the farm, garden, and household.

As the house-cleaning time will soon be
here, it may not be amiss to say a few words
in regard to whitewaSbing. There are
many receipts published, but we believe
thefollowingto be the best that can be used.

WHITEWASHING.

White Chalk is the best 'substitute for
lime as a wash. A very line and brilliant
whitewash prep-aration of -chalk is called
"Paris White." This, we buy at the paint
stores for three cents a pound, retail. For
each sixteen pounds of Paris White we
procure halfa pound ofthe white'transpar-
ent glue; costing twenty-five cents :(fihy
cents a pound.) The sixteen younds of
Paris White is aboutas iniichWal76.73on'
will use in a day. It is prepared as fol-
lows: The glue is covered with cold water
at night, ;rid in the morning is carefully
heated, without scorching, until dissolved.
The Paris White is stirred in with hot water
enough' togive it the proper milky consis-
tency for applying to the walls, and the
dissolved glue is then added and thoroughly
mixed. It is'then applied with a brush
like the common Iliac whitewash. Except
on very dark and smoky wails and ceil-
ings, a single coat is sufficient. It is
nearly equal in brilliancy to "zinc white,"
a lhr more expensive article.

TILE BuTrEn-MAttEit's Got.ngil Rtrt.E.—
The great secret in butter-nitiking,it seems,
consists in attending, to the following
points :

Ist. Securing rich, dean, healthy
milk obtained on rich old pastures, free of
Fr=

2d. Setting the milk in a moist, untain-
ted atmosphere, and keeping it in an even
temperature while the cream is rising.

3d. Proper management in churning.
9th. Wa.,ing out the buttermilk thor-

oughly, and working so as not to injure the
grain.

sth. Thorough and even incorporation of
the salt, and packing in oaken tubs, tight,
clean, and well made. •

Cleanliness in all the operations, is of
imperative necessity.

Judgement and experience in manipula-
ting the cream and working the butter
must of course be used.—Willard.

MANAGEMENT OF Pout:rim—Solon Rob-
inson. in his bock, Facts for Farmers, says:
"If you don't want hens in mischief, feed
them ; and at times when it is really neces-
sary shut them In a poultry yard and feed
them ; and adopt this-simplerule for feeding
fowls, known to most, housewives in the
country who have charge of poultry, but
it may be usefulto amateurs, and as it is
very short we print it. Here it is: ,Don't
feed too much. That is all ; though wemay
add that food should never be given to
fowls unless they are hungry enough to
'run crazy' after it; and just as soon...as
they stop running crazy, you stopthrowing
feed, and never—no, never—leave feed
lying .by. your .fowls,rfot., tfikem to -eat at.
Iels ure."

GRAFTING WAX.—Grafting wax may be
made by melting tog,ethei resin, tallow, and
beeswax, in such proportions as to be pro-
perly softened by warmth, but never to
melt and run in the sun's rays. Three parts
ofresin, three ofbeeswax and two oftallow,
make a good wax. Four parts of resin, two
of tallow, and one of beeswax, for a cheap
composition, but is more troublesome by
adhering to the hands. These are' to be
melted and well stirred together, and may
be brushed -over muslin for plaster, or
worked with wet bands and drawn out in-
to ribbons, for wrapping around the graft.

NEW REINItittY 1.011. PoTA.To Boas.—Mr.
David Smith, atit old geittleman living at
Boscobel, last seamen found a nest of large
black ants, and, securing them in a cage or
hive, placed them in his potato patch,
which was infested with the bug, giving
thorn a chance to run out. They im-
mediately set about constructing ant
hills and then went at the bugs, completely
cleaning them out. Black ants are a great
nuisance about at house, but if they will
destroy the potato bugs, we say let them
conic. on, every million of them.— Wisconsin
Farmer.

T. a CAMPIIVIA., of filer/ Hti
N. Y., wrote to the " Country Genifeutan"
that, he was foddering hay that was put
in the barn about half dry, with a little
lime sprinkled on it. It. came out bright
and clean from dust . NVithout the lime it
would have been, he says, a perfect
smudge.

IT appears from the Prairie Farmer, that
the dead larva: of the Colorado potato
beetle emits poisonous exhalations, and
that persons employed in collecting the
larvm from the plants have been badly
poisoned by breathing the air over vessels
into which they had been thrown.

TIES farmers of lowa are touch encour-
aged by present prices. The followingare
given as current prices in Cedar county :

Wheat, $1.50 to $1.75 ; corn 50 to 75c. ; oats
45 to 55c. ; potatoes, 75c. to $1.00; apples,
75e. to $1.50; butter, 3.5c.; eggs, 25c. and
pork (lice hogs)$5.50 ; dressed, $3.50 to $7.50.

STEWED B 1 ETS.—Slice two or three
'foiled beets into it sauce-pan with a little
broth and a spoonful of vinegar, simmer
till the gravy is tinged with the red of the
beets; serve them hot with a border of
button-onions, boiled soft and clear, and
skinned just before serving.

BOILND LE.-rrocg.—Wash the lettuce
well and put it in boiling water, with a

little salt; let itboil first until tender, drain
it «•ell, lay it in a dish and pour melted

it. The tops of young beets
fs may be dressed as greens In

\o«'.—Farmers in 1776—Man
at COM', girl at yarn, boy at
dues settled.

LSO-S—Man at show, girl at
satin, boy at Latin, and dues

STROUT'S AND GnEnNs:—After
ashed, they are boiled fast for
s till tender, then drained and
ither plain or covered with
nr drawn butter.

,roNDENT of the Rural. Yew
)s.'several instances where
other animals wore badly

eating straw that had been

barns are deficient in win-

ested in needed tools pays a

comfortable you can keep
the more will they thrive.
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